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Inter School Events
24.01.18

A lecture on “ASEAN AND INDIA” by Mr. Sajjanhar, a eminent scholar and former Ambassador
of India was attended by the faculty members of History & Pol. Sc. deptt. along with 20 students at
Cambridge School Noida. The lecture traced the background and the history of the formation of
ASEAN. Mr. Sajjanhar spoke about the role of India in ASEAN and analyzed the current political
conditions and the future of India in ASEAN.

25.01.18

Students of classes IX, X and XI attended a talk by Ms. Krithika Ashok at ERC based on the recent
revolutionary judgements by the Supreme Court on the Right to Privacy.

31.01.18

The School, Srinivaspuri hosted its Annual Inter- School Garden Competition to celebrate the
spring season and the vibrant beauty of nature. The competition commenced on an auspicious
note with the School Prayer, Lamp lighting was done by the Chief Guest Mrs. Anubha Srivastava.
Principal and Colonel Jaideep Dang, Member Managing Committee. The Principal, Mrs. Aparna
Seebaluck welcomed the guests and the young nature enthusiasts.
The Chief Guest, Mrs. Anubha Srivastava, a renowned academician talked about environment and
added that one could learn a lot from each component of it and carry the spirit for love for greens
forever. The competition was judged by Mrs. Kumud Grover, Vice President, Gulmohar Club and
Mrs. Tara Rangam, the Executive Member of „All India Kitchen Garden Association‟.
The competition included an array of categories like Floral Display, Theme Garden and Quiz
Competition. Theme based 'Garden Display Competition' was won by Bhartiya Vidya Bhawan
Cambridge School , Greater Noida secured the second position and the third position was
secured by DPS World School, Noida Extension cash awards were given to the gardeners of the
respective winning schools. East Point School won the first position & Cambridge School,
Indirapuram bagged the second position in 'Quiz Competition'. Bharatiya Vidya Bhawan won the
trophy for being the overall winner of the competition.
The purpose of the competition was to instill respect for Mother Nature and its stewards in
making our environment clean, green and beautiful. The energetic participation by more than 14
prestigious schools of Delhi / NCR highlighted the beauty of nature.
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Intra School Events
17.1.18

An Inter-Section Flower Arrangement Competition for class VI was held. The theme for the
flower arrangements was „States of India.‟ Ist Position was bagged by VI A, IInd Position was won
by VI B and VI E & VI F got the third prize.

17.1.18

International Social Science Olympiad was organized by Silverzone Foundation for classes 3,5,7,8
and 9 in school. 322 students wrote the exam.

18.1.18

In the Intersection G.K. Quiz for class VII, each section was represented by three participants. The
quiz had six rounds i.e Science, Social Studies, Sports, Current affairs, Music, Rapid fire. 1stposition
was won by class VII B and VII C and 2nd position was won by class VII D.

20.1.18

The Space Club organized a workshop for the students from classes VI to IX on „Rendevous with
Night Sky‟. The students observed the various stars and moon surface with the help of a
telescope. The basic principle and working of telescope was explained to the students. They
recognized the various parts of the telescope and their functions and worked with mini
microscopes for understanding the focus of the telescope. The workshop ended by providing
them with the map of night sky.

23.1.18

Inter Class Animation Competition was conducted for Class VII. The topic was „My Favorite
Sports. The students designed an animation clip on their favorite sports using Tupi Animation
Software. Md. Azhar & Archit from class VII F got the first prize and Saksham & Abhinav from
Class VII C secured second position.
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23.1.18

Parents of class V students of Cambridge Primary School, New Friends Colony visited the
Cambridge School Srinivaspuri campus to be understand the academics and extra-curricular
activities and to familiarize them with the system of school.

Workshop & Seminars
9.01.18
Mr. Vipul Agarwal Joint Commissioner of Income Tax spoke to class XI students about basic
&
Accounting concepts such as assets, liabilities, expenses, incomes, provisions, outstanding
16.01.18 expenses, loan, capital and balance sheet and the Accounting principles, Assumptions, Accounting
standards and of direct taxes and indirect taxes. The students learnt how to prepare the financial
statements in compliance with the Income tax authorities and Companies Act etc.
It was a stimulating interaction where the students learnt the need to calculate tax, GDP Ratio,
tax liability etc.
12.01.18

The Alumni Association of the National Council of Education and Jadavpur University conducted
an Annual Seminar on ‟Indian Space Research and Relevant Achievements‟ which was attended by
class VIII students of the schools space club. A detailed explanation on Space Research was given
by Shri J.P Joshi, Scientist Engineer Space Application Centre (ISRO).
The students also visited the exhibition on models of Mars Colour Camera Methane Sensor for
Mars to measure the radiation within extremely narrow absorption lines, Mars Orbiter Mission,
Distress Alert Transmitter , Chandrayaan 1, Resource SAT, Ocean SAT 2 etc. The Audio Visual
Presentation by SAC (ISRO) Ahmedabad highlighted various interesting facts about Mars and
Indian Space Research.

Educational Trips & Excursions
17.01.18

India International Centre, Gandhi Yuva Biradri and Working group on Alternative Strategies
commerated the 89th Birthday of Dr. Martin Luther King Jr. at the India International Centre.
Students of Classes XI and IX attended the event. The programme began with a Peace March from
the Gandhi King Memorial Plaza followed by inspirational songs and a film on Martin Luther King
Jr. The students participated in the Interactive session with Mr. Jeffrey Sexton, Minister Counsellor
for Public Affairs and Embassy of the USA.
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29.01.18

A Heritage Walk was organized for the students of class IX to the Gandhi Smriti as a part of the
Martyr‟s Day celebrations. Students from class IX visited the place where Gandhiji fell to the
assassin‟s bullets on 30th January 1948. Sohail Hashmi, well-known historian, addressed the
students about how Gandhiji came to Delhi in September 1947 and spent 144 days in Delhi
appealing to his countrymen for communal harmony and unity. Students actively
participated in the question answer session that followed the talk. Besides knowing about Gandhiji
the visit taught them not to give in to complaints but instead try and do the best even in
situations or circumstances where there are limitations.

Special Assemblies
25.01.18

A special assembly was conducted on the occasion of Republic Day. It began on a patriotic note
with the school song & was followed by inspiring speeches & enactments on the history of the
Republic Day. The Preamble of the Indian Constitution was read out to motivate children.
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